Amanda Hubbert, CTR
Deer Park, WA

Candidate for: Nominating Committee-West

Candidate Position Statement
I believe that my contributions to this profession make me a natural choice to join the NCRA leadership, from informing those around me in terms that are understandable to professional discussions with my other CTR's, informing others of new information and what we are doing is of utmost importance to advocate for our profession, help engage members and assist with educational offers. Being responsible stewards not only ethically but financially for the NCRA could not be more important.

My knowledge of the profession, in its entirety, including but not limited to abstracting, teaching others, along with bringing new minds into our profession, I think make me an excellent candidate for the Nominating Committee. Leading others, teaching others and assuring the information we provide is correctly collected, reported and presented to others is of paramount importance. In my opinion the NCRA should provide education to new registrars, continued education to experienced registrars, and more opportunity for non CTR's to obtain the important and necessary experience needed to take their exams.

Title and Employer
Cancer Registrar, Parallon
**Current Occupation**
Cancer Registrar

**Job Experience**
08/13-11/15 Comprehensive Cancer Center, Palm Springs CA; Administrative assistant for the Cancer Registry and Cancer Center.

11/15-02/17 Luci Curci Cancer Center, Rancho Mirage, CA; CTR 2.

12/16-5/18 University of New Mexico, NM, Remote CTR.

09/2017-Current HCA/Parallon, Remote CTR.

**Education**
Santa Barbara City College, Certificate program, Cancer Registry Management 6/2015-12/2017

**NCRA History**
Exam passed 10/21/2016
Joined NCRA 01/16/2016

**Other Professional Association Experience**
CCRG 11/2015
WSTRA 07/2017